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February 23, 1983 , ,,

. ..

NOTICE 05 NON-ROUTINE EVEAT IhVOLVING AGREEMENT STATE OR
AGREEMENT MATCRIALS - 83-05

This Notice constitutes.,an ear.ly report of events occurring in_an Aereement
State of oossible safety or_ pub.11e interest, dentficance. The inforest.1.og
pres ntee s s as initially ,tgeeived without verificatfon oc evajuapon and is
jg;1,cally all that ,is known by Ltate Agreement.s Program staff as of this ,catg;,-

y,

AGREEMENT STATE: New York . j
:

FACILITY: Auburn St.sel Company N'
1

Auburn, New York |,
,

. Sulk.1ECT: . CONTAMINATION OF METAL 5 PRODUCTION FACILITY |
- ~. .. ..

The- Auburn Steel Comoany, Auburn, New hort, manu?EcWre's ItWWi" feds for con = |
~

creta. reinforcement. The rods are made by melting a " charge" of steel, which
is ".lacled" into a casting machine for continuous casting of the reds. A level
9':uge using a; seaied radicactive Soacce and a radiation detector 1i used to as51

|
that the level of steel in the* casting machine: is. maintained at the preger

I icval. *

.

At- approximately 1.:00 p.m. on February 22, 1983, a " charge" was pneered fron ". '
scrap steel for thi> process. When-the " charge" was " ladled" into the casting,

mact'ine, workers ~ noti ~c~ ed shat the~ levet gauge. was'" going haywire". - Mwn tite
gcuge continued to respond abnormally, the company Radiation Safety Officer
(R30) closed the shutter on the level gauge. which shields the radioactive

When- the radiation detector continued to respond, the R$0 began to isourcs.
perform surveys with a geiger countea. He 'found that the rods produced from ,

this charga had endiation Ievel5 0f' aporoximate1y 24 mR/hr at 3 fest, and that
l the " ladle". the- casting machine, and. the bag house uses to trap airborne
.

particles, were-contaminated. The licenwe has taken urine samples and nose
wipes from workers who were presont in the area to evaluate possible internal
exposures, ar.d is evaluat ing external espesures from time and distance
information. The operation has been shut down and a consultant has been
retained to assist in oecontaminating the facility. The licensee has also
centacted its suppliers of scrap steel to attempt to determine the seurte of
the contamination.
The New York Cenertment of Heeith, which is responsible for emergency, responsac
was notified at approximately 6:00 p.m. on Fencuary 21, 1943. The New York'

Dcoartment of Labor, which licenses the level gauge at Auburn Steel to'' , was
notified at acorowimately 10:011 a.m. on February 22, 1983. The New Tort,

| Department of Labor is planning to send an inspector to take offsite samotes'

and evaluata offsite releases. A representative _.fcos t ( New York Deoartment
of Health is performing onsita surveys. '

[ ,\
Region I was noti f ted of this event by a newspacer reportar at appPosimately

\3:00 a.m. on February 22. 1983. ( '
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